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the place prize
this september 16 new dance works will be shown for the first time, 
competing for the place prize, the most prestigious prize in british 
dance. selected from almost 200 entries from all over the country, 
these 16 works have been specially commissioned for the competition 
and are created by some of the most distinctive dancemakers 
currently working in the Uk.

the place prize semi-finals are the year’s biggest explosion of new 
dance. there are four different performances each night: a rich 
sampling of new contemporary work, by turns playful and provocative, 
surprising and illuminating. Your vote will help decide which works 
will be chosen as finalists, who go on to compete for £35,000 of 
prize money in a series of performances next year.

the place prize is unique - the biggest single source of commissions 
for new short works in british dance. in four editions to date it has 
enabled the creation of 76 new works, and brought leading artists 
including rafael bonachela, hofesh shechter and bawren tavaziva  
to national and international attention.

the semi-finals
thu 9 - sat 25 sep 2010

previews  
thu 9, sat 11, tue 14 & thu 16 sep 8pm

semi-finals
sat 18, tue 21, thu 23 & sat 25 sep 8pm

information 
www.theplaceprize.com 

020 7121 1100

Tickets are on sale now priced £6 - £17 

(no booking fee). A £17 ticket entitles you  

to return to another dance performance at 

The Place for free (subject to availability).

At www.theplaceprize.com you can learn 

more about the competitors and their 

creative progress, from their initial entry 

videos to regular updates from rehearsals. 

You can also join the discussion  

about The Place Prize on Twitter, 

using the hashtag #placeprize.

The Place:  

Robin Howard Dance Theatre

17 Duke’s Road, London WC1H 9PY

Nearest tube: Euston

The Place is the UK’s premier centre  

for contemporary dance, uniting training, 

creation and performance in one unique, 

purpose-built centre. For over 40 years,  

our work with artists, audiences and 

participants has pointed the way to where 

dance is going next. To find out more,  

go to www.theplace.org.uk

Cover image: Robin Dingeman’s Very, 

commissioned for The Place Prize 2008

Design www.swd.uk.com  Print Newgate Concise
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dance. selected from almost 200 entries from all over the country, 
these 16 works have been specially commissioned for the competition 
and are created by some of the most distinctive dancemakers 
currently working in the Uk.

the place prize semi-finals are the year’s biggest explosion of new 
dance. there are four different performances each night: a rich 
sampling of new contemporary work, by turns playful and provocative, 
surprising and illuminating. Your vote will help decide which works 
will be chosen as finalists, who go on to compete for £35,000 of 
prize money in a series of performances next year.

the place prize is unique - the biggest single source of commissions 
for new short works in british dance. in four editions to date it has 
enabled the creation of 76 new works, and brought leading artists 
including rafael bonachela, hofesh shechter and bawren tavaziva  
to national and international attention.
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the place prize
this september 16 new dance works will be shown for the first time, 
competing for the place prize, the most prestigious prize in british 
dance. selected from almost 200 entries from all over the country, 
these 16 works have been specially commissioned for the competition 
and are created by some of the most distinctive dancemakers 
currently working in the Uk.

the place prize semi-finals are the year’s biggest explosion of new 
dance. there are four different performances each night: a rich 
sampling of new contemporary work, by turns playful and provocative, 
surprising and illuminating. Your vote will help decide which works 
will be chosen as finalists, who go on to compete for £35,000 of 
prize money in a series of performances next year.

the place prize is unique - the biggest single source of commissions 
for new short works in british dance. in four editions to date it has 
enabled the creation of 76 new works, and brought leading artists 
including rafael bonachela, hofesh shechter and bawren tavaziva  
to national and international attention.

the semi-finals
thu 9 - sat 25 sep 2010

previews  
thu 9, sat 11, tue 14 & thu 16 sep 8pm

semi-finals
sat 18, tue 21, thu 23 & sat 25 sep 8pm

information 
www.theplaceprize.com 

020 7121 1100

Tickets are on sale now priced £6 - £17 

(no booking fee). A £17 ticket entitles you  

to return to another dance performance at 

The Place for free (subject to availability).

At www.theplaceprize.com you can learn 

more about the competitors and their 

creative progress, from their initial entry 

videos to regular updates from rehearsals. 

You can also join the discussion  

about The Place Prize on Twitter, 

using the hashtag #placeprize.

The Place:  

Robin Howard Dance Theatre

17 Duke’s Road, London WC1H 9PY

Nearest tube: Euston

The Place is the UK’s premier centre  

for contemporary dance, uniting training, 

creation and performance in one unique, 

purpose-built centre. For over 40 years,  

our work with artists, audiences and 

participants has pointed the way to where 

dance is going next. To find out more,  

go to www.theplace.org.uk
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the place prize
this september 16 new dance works will be shown for the first time, 
competing for the place prize, the most prestigious prize in british 
dance. selected from almost 200 entries from all over the country, 
these 16 works have been specially commissioned for the competition 
and are created by some of the most distinctive dancemakers 
currently working in the Uk.

the place prize semi-finals are the year’s biggest explosion of new 
dance. there are four different performances each night: a rich 
sampling of new contemporary work, by turns playful and provocative, 
surprising and illuminating. Your vote will help decide which works 
will be chosen as finalists, who go on to compete for £35,000 of 
prize money in a series of performances next year.

the place prize is unique - the biggest single source of commissions 
for new short works in british dance. in four editions to date it has 
enabled the creation of 76 new works, and brought leading artists 
including rafael bonachela, hofesh shechter and bawren tavaziva  
to national and international attention.

the semi-finals
thu 9 - sat 25 sep 2010

previews  
thu 9, sat 11, tue 14 & thu 16 sep 8pm

semi-finals
sat 18, tue 21, thu 23 & sat 25 sep 8pm

information 
www.theplaceprize.com 

020 7121 1100

Tickets are on sale now priced £6 - £17 

(no booking fee). A £17 ticket entitles you  

to return to another dance performance at 

The Place for free (subject to availability).

At www.theplaceprize.com you can learn 

more about the competitors and their 

creative progress, from their initial entry 

videos to regular updates from rehearsals. 

You can also join the discussion  

about The Place Prize on Twitter, 

using the hashtag #placeprize.

The Place:  

Robin Howard Dance Theatre

17 Duke’s Road, London WC1H 9PY

Nearest tube: Euston

The Place is the UK’s premier centre  

for contemporary dance, uniting training, 

creation and performance in one unique, 

purpose-built centre. For over 40 years,  

our work with artists, audiences and 

participants has pointed the way to where 

dance is going next. To find out more,  

go to www.theplace.org.uk

Cover image: Kyoung-Shin Kim’s Oblivion, 

commissioned for The Place Prize 2008

Design www.swd.uk.com  Print Newgate Concise



ben dUke & raqUel mesegUer | henrietta hale | robert graham | simon ellis
preview sat 11 september  semi-final  tue 21 september

ben dUke & raqUel mesegUer together form Lost Dog, an award-winning company whose work 

has been toured by Phoenix Dance Theatre, From Here to Maturity and Scottish Dance Theatre.  

The Place Prize piece is about desperation and what we offer up in the name of entertainment.

henrietta hale  is a founding member of the collective Dog Kennel Hill Project and a respected 

performer and teacher. Her new work is based around Milan Kundera’s The Book of Laughter 

and Forgetting.

robert graham is a founder member of Bad Taste Cru, an award-winning breaking company 

that fuses BBoying with physical theatre and contemporary dance. Featuring four of the strongest  

BBoys in the UK, the new work is based upon experiences of growing up in Omagh, Northern 

Ireland. It follows four characters struggling to exist in an area of conflict and the effects terrorist 

acts can have upon these individuals. 

simon ellis  is a New Zealand-born independent artist and was a finalist in the last Place Prize. 

This new work is about love, endings and the lure of the screen.

how it works
each new work has one preview and one semi-final performance 
as part of a mixed-bill of four works from 9 - 26 september. at the 
end of each semi-final performance the audience rates the work  
they have seen. the work that receives the highest average vote  

over the four semi-finals goes through to the finals along 
with three works chosen by a panel of expert judges. 

over 10 nights of finals performances next april, the audience 
awards a nightly prize of £1,000 for its favourite work. after the  

final performance, a new panel of judges choose one work  
to receive £25,000 as the winner of the place prize  

for dance, sponsored by bloomberg.

previoUs winners
rafael bonachela 2004

nina rajarani 2006
adam linder 2008 

go to www.theplaceprize.com to see more

dane hUrst | fraUke reqUardt & freddie opokU-addaie | sajU hari | vera tUssing
preview thu 9 september  semi-final sat 18 september

dane hUrst is one of Rambert Dance Company’s leading performers. His poetry and choreography 

combine to extract movement that excavates hidden tensions, conflicts and euphoria.

fraUke reqUardt & freddie opokU-addaie’s first work together deals with sensation and 

opposition. Frauke’s recent collaborations include Pictures at an Exhibition at the Young Vic/

Sadler’s Wells and the site-specific Electric Hotel. Freddie is a previous Place Prize finalist 

and Associate Artist at the Royal Opera House.       

sajU hari is a freelance dancer/choreographer who trained in the South Indian martial art 

Kalarippayattu and just finished touring with Akram Khan Company’s Bahok. His new work is 

a response to the way life and behaviour changed following the London bombings.

vera tUssing has worked as a dance artist throughout Europe, collaborating extensively 

with Albert Quesada. Her latest work looks at the relationship between sound and movement,  

how the two become associated in our mind and how this can define a space or movement.

deborah light | drew mconie | rachel lopez de la nieta | riccardo bUscarini & 
antonio de la fe gUedes  preview thu 16 september semi-final sat 25 september

deborah light is an award-winning independent performer and choreographer based in 

Cardiff. Her solo plays with notions of anonymity, identity and imagination in a dark but  

quirky glimpse into distorted reality.

drew mconie was most recently seen on the BBC’s So You Think You Can Dance and has 

performed extensively with Matthew Bourne’s New Adventures. His cut-throat dance drama 

takes its cue from Richard Rogers’ classic Slaughter on 10th Avenue and is set amid the 

complex social and sexual politics of Manhattan.

rachel lopez de la nieta has worked as a choreographer and dancer since 1992 and is 

also a founding member of the collaborative collective Dog Kennel Hill Project. She has been 

working on uncovering her inner dictator in a humorous new work that reveals the extent  

to which the devil is in the details. 

riccardo bUscarini & antonio de la fe gUedes started collaborating in 2006. Their work 

challenges the conventional narrative relationship between framing, sound and non-verbal  

signs to convey cinematic suspense.

conor doYle | darren ellis | eva recacha | vangelis legakis
preview tue 14 september  semi-final thu 23 september

conor doYle is a regular performer with Punchdrunk and Frauke Requardt, He presents an 

epic journey into Eden, featuring live music. Ritual and constraint are everywhere, and the 

consequences for breaking the rules are great. 

darren ellis was a celebrated performer with Matthew Bourne’s New Adventures, The Mark 

Bruce Company and Richard Alston Dance Company, amongst many others. His new work 

explores freedom of speech and the freedom to move.

eva recacha is a noted performer, teacher and choreographer. She is making a new work 

inspired by English nonsense rhymes and Western religious imagery. The work is a rhyme  

in motion fuelled by absurd games and their dead ends.

vangelis legakis is the founder of The Van-L Dance Company, using a broad range of 

movement styles and improvisation in his choreographic work. His new work reveals intense 

and opposite emotional states through dance.

Stills from the commissioned Place Prize artists’ video entries.  


